Payment in Full Tendered for All Debts of the UNITED
STATES

By Anna Von Reitz
The instructions have already been given once to the Trustees including Pope Francis
and the Bank of International Settlements. Here is the text of the email sent to Pope
Francis yesterday to make sure that our instructions were "crystal clear".
Most Beloved Francis,
Our instructions have been transmitted to the Bank of International Settlements, but
we are repeating them in your presence and asking for your assistance in
overcoming whatever obstacles remain.
We authorize the transfer of sufficient funds from our National Credit to pay off the
National Debt of the "United States" defined as the "territories and District of
Columbia" and do this as the lawful beneficiaries and heirs of The New Testament
Trust as well as The United States Trust 1779.
We further authorize the settlement of any and all debts we may actually owe to
other nations which may have been neglected by incompetent or dishonest
administrators.
We also authorize the return of all American assets free and clear of tithes, fees,
taxes, debts, claims, registrations, or other encumbrances to the Americans to whom
these assets are owed. By this we mean all Americans without regard to race, color,
or creed according to their inheritance in the Adamic Trust.
The banks and the Trustees have received Due Notice, our Sovereign Letters Patent,
and our Declaration of Joint Sovereignty with the Indigenous Nations. Our claims
have already been fully adjudicated by the Vatican Chancery Court and decided in
our favor.
There can be no doubt that we act with pure intent, seeking only justice and peace,
and an honest settlement of debts. This we further recommend to your good offices.
Respectfully,

James Clinton
Anna Maria
c/o Post Office Box 520994
Big Lake, Alaska
Postal Extension Code 99652
----What this means is that there is no longer any excuse for "THE UNTED STATES
OF AMERICA" to carry out any pogrom against the American people to settle the
debts of the UNITED STATES. All $18 trillion "dollars" have to be paid off by the
Trustees and the accounts zeroed out internationally.
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